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Member-driven contracts 
W e’ve started 

this summer 
with a bang. On 
one weekend 

in June, members voted 
overwhelmingly to ratify 
contracts at United Natural 
Foods, Inc. and Republic 
Services, eachwith historic 
improvements. 

At UNFI, we achieved a 
pension protection for the 
first time, while at Republic 
the majority of members will 
see an incredible 25% wage 
increase over four years. 

These two contract 
wins are especially 
noteworthy given our 
turbulent history with 
the companies. At UNFI, 
members went on strike in 
2012 to match standards 
in other contracts in 
the grocery industry.  At 
Republic, recycle and 

yard waste drivers have 
struggled for decades to 
achieve equitable wages 
and working conditions with 
the garbage haulers.

In both cases, it looked 
like we were headed for a 
labor dispute if we wanted 
to achieve our goals. 

So what made the 
difference? What allowed us 
to translate two challenging 
contract campaigns into 
historic wins? The answer is 
members getting involved in 
their union. 

This increase member 
involvement is a result of 
changes we’ve made in how 
we gear up for contract 
negotiations. Instead of 
waiting until the demands 
meeting to start thinking 
about the contract, union 
reps are working together 
with member leaders to 

develop Communication 
Action Networks (CANs) 
that have been vital to our 
success. 

CAN captains are 
educating other members, 
initiating dialog, and 
building rank-and-file 
involvement and leadership 
well before members get 
together to discuss changes 
they want to see in their 
contract.  

In the Republic 
campaign, a successful 
CAN network helped more 
than doubled the turnout for 
a critical strike authorization 
vote. Similar member 
leadership efforts have led 
to strong contract wins at 
GP Gypsum, US Foods, the 
Department of Corrections, 
and many others. 

We’ve developed a 
successful model. Our 

challenge now is to make 
sure that it is implemented 
union-wide and to sustain 
member leadership and 
involvement long after the 
contract is ratified. That 
is how we will continue to 
build a powerhouse union 
for the future that always 
puts members first.

Thank you for making 
our union strong. And thank 
you for your membership in 
Teamsters 117.

In Solidarity,

John Scearcy 
Secretary-Treasurer

OUR MISSION:
We build unity and power for all working people to improve lives and lift up 
our communities. This is our Union.



TEAMSTERS AT UNFI WIN 
PENSION PROTECTION
T his June, our 

sisters and 
brothers at 
UNFI voted 

overwhelmingly in favor of 
a new contract. It includes 
a key provision never before 
present in their collective 
bargaining agreement – a 
pension.

Hamilton Lancaster, a 
Shop Steward who fought 
for this historic contract, 
mentions that they “are 
the first UNFI facility in the 
country to get a pension. 
It is something that the 
company has sworn up and 
down they will never give 
us.”

“I’ve been there for 12 
years and the company 
said — you’ll never get a 
pension.”

Five years ago, workers 
at UNFI stood together 

courageously in a nine-week 
strike to demand better 
wages and benefits. This 
time around, Teamsters 
presented a unified front to 
fight for financial security in 
retirement.

Pension, however, is 
not the only improvement 
this contract achieves. 
It also includes caps on 
mandatory overtime that 
will improve safety and 
quality of life for members. 
“It’s huge because we 
won’t be as burnt out,” says 
Catalino Brown. “We’ll get 
our days off and will be 
well-rested to come in and 
be motivated to work.” 

Voting took place in 
two separate locations, at 
our union hall in Tukwila 
and in Spokane. Both 
groups welcomed the new 
contract.

 As Lancaster sums 
it up, “We got some 
bargaining unit work 
protections in there, better 
vacation language, and 
everybody got a raise and 
a retro out of it. I think that 
made it a pretty good deal 
for a lot of people.”

Local 117 Vice 
President Marcus Williams, 
the lead negotiator for the 

union, praised the work of 
the bargaining committee.

“They did a fantastic 
job throughout the 
negotiations,” he said. “The 
entire membership at UNFI 
stood strong for retirement 
security and other 
improvements.  It shows 
what we are able to achieve 
when we stand together.”

UNFI Shop Stewards from L to R: Hamilton 
Lancaster, Dottie Dunthorn and Catalino Brown.

“I’VE BEEN THERE FOR 12 
YEARS AND THE COMPANY 
SAID — YOU’LL NEVER GET A 
PENSION.”

- Hamilton Lancaster 
Shop Steward



Gene Kettle (l), Dave Campbell (center), Jake Campbell (r).

It was an impressive 
sight. Fifty volunteers, 
all union members, 
coming together to fight 

homelessness. Teamsters 
working together with 
Machinists, working with 
members of the Building 
Trades and the Martin Luther 
King County Labor Council.

The group set out 
to build two tiny houses 
at our Teamsters union 
hall this March, and they 
succeeded in spectacular 
fashion. The new structures 
were transported to a local 
encampment to house 
homeless families.

"With all of the 
uncertainty in our world, 
this represents hope," said 
Cynthia Adams, a member 
of our Local 117 Executive 

Board who works at King 
County, as she observed the 
group's progress.

The volunteers 
hammered out the frames 
in just a few hours, added 
siding, insulation, doors, 
windows, and a roof. One 
house was completed by 
the end of the day. The team  
finished up the second house 
the following week.

 "What a fantastic 
project," said John Scearcy, 
Secretary-Treasurer of 
Teamsters 117. "We are 
proud to give back to our 
community by adding 
Teamster labor to this cause. 
Thank you to the many 
volunteers who lent a hand 
in the effort. You make our 
union and our community 
strong."

“
Paul Dascher, our union’s Director of 
Representation, lends a hand with the framing.

HAMMERING OUT 
HOMELESSNESS

Tiny house 
project brings 
unions together.



“I KNEW AS LONG AS I STAYED 
CLOSE TO THE TRUCKS, I’D BE 
ABLE TO SURVIVE.”

- DAVE CAMPBELL 
36-year Teamster

A family of Teamsters 

SPANNING THREE GENERATIONS

Gene Kettle (l), Dave Campbell (center), Jake Campbell (r).

The Coke strike in 2010 helped preserve health 
and welfare coverage for retirees.

“A s long as those 
trucks are rolling, 
stay close to them 
  and you’ll be fine.”

That was the advice 
Dave Campbell gave his son, 
Jake, who went to work for 
Coca-Cola as a merchandiser 
when he was still in high 
school. It was the same 
advice Dave’s father-in-law, 
Gene Kettle, had given him 
when Dave launched his own 
Teamsters career 36 years 
ago.

In all, the family’s 
employment at Coke has 
spanned three generations 
for a combined 75 years.

Gene started out as a 
Teamster back in 1955, but 

eventually promoted into 
management and went on 
to run operations at Coke’s 
Marysville branch. Dave 
recalls his father-in-law 
telling stories of a Coke 
strike back in the 70s’. “They 
hired a bunch of Huskies to 
load trucks,” he said. “One 
of them knocked over six 
pallet boards and half buried 
a route truck in glass. They 
fired them all.”

As for Dave, he took his 
father-in-law’s advice and 
stayed close to the trucks. 
“I’ve seen a lot of mangers 
come and a ton of them go. 
I knew as long as I stayed 
close to the trucks, I’d be 
able to survive.”

Dave not 
only survived at 
Coke, he thrived. 
He raised a 
family on good 
union wages and 
benefits. Now, 
more than three 

decades later, he’s getting 
set to retire. “I’d like to think 
of myself as a pretty young 
man and I’m retiring here in 
25 days.” 

Dave started his career 
loading trucks at night. 
After seven years of heaving 
product and moving pallets, 
other opportunities arose. 
“They brought me into 
the shop, started training 
me on how to fix different 
pieces of equipment. Then 
I established my own route 
up north, from Marysville to 
Stanwood. That’s what I’ve 
been doing for the last 25 
years.”

A critical juncture in 
Dave’s career occurred in 

2010. In bargaining, Coke 
was intent on eliminating 
medical benefits for retirees.  
Dave stood together with 
his co-workers and went 
on strike to preserve those 
benefits. He picketed up in 
Marysville and passed out 
leaflets at a Seahawks game. 

Coke ultimately backed 
down and agreed to maintain 
retirees’ medical. Thanks to 
the success of the strike, 
Campbell is now able to 
utilize the same benefits he 
and his co-workers fought so 
hard to keep.

With retirement just 
a few weeks away, Dave 
bought a new travel trailer, 
which he plans to take on 
the road. But for now he’s 
content to give himself a 
well-deserved break. “Just 
hanging out a little bit,” 
is what he says he’ll do. 
“Nothing major right from the 
get go. Kick back and do a 
little fishing.”



HISTORIC WIN

AT REPUBLIC

A raucous celebration outside the union hall after 
members at Republic voted overwhelmingly to 
ratify their contract.



A VICTORY DECADES IN THE MAKING

T eamster recycle 
and yard waste 
drivers who work at 
Republic Services 

have achieved an historic 
victory.

With the terms of their 
new contract, the group 
accomplished a goal they 
had pursued for more than 
three decades: Wages and 
working conditions that are 
equitable with the garbage 
drivers.

In every negotiation for 
the past 30 years, the group 
has made wage parity a 
priority. But achieving it has 
been easier said than done.

The inequity in the 
industry can be traced 
back to the 1980s 
when cities like Seattle 
launched their municipal 
recycling programs. At 
that time, garbage was the 
moneymaker for solid waste 
companies; recycling was 
not.

That dynamic shifted 
as cities implemented 
programs like the “Wasteless 

in Seattle” initiative, which 
set ambitious goals for 
diverting garbage from 
landfills by recycling and 
lowering disposal and 
transportation costs.  

As the recycle side 
of the business became 
more profitable, the drivers 
demanded that they receive 
their fair share. In past 
negotiations, the companies 

paid lip service to equity, 
but never put it on the table. 
That tension led to a strike 
at Waste Management in 
2011.

In this year’s 
negotiations with Republic, 
John Scearcy, our union’s 
Secretary-Treasurer, made 
it clear from the outset that 

we would not settle for less.
“We went into 

bargaining with very clear 
goals,” Scearcy said. “I 
told the company that the 
group was ready to fight 
for equitable wages and 
working conditions, and 
that’s what this contract 
achieves.”

The historic gains came 
about because members 

were engaged from the 
start. Drivers wore buttons 
that read, Same Route 
Same Pay! Member leaders 
circulated a petition, which 
was signed by thousands of 
community supporters. In 
early June, members voted 
overwhelmingly to authorize 
a strike.

“The drivers sent a 
powerful message to the 
company that they were 
united for equity and 
prepared to strike to defend 
their families,” Scearcy said. 
“The company heard the 
message and came back to 
the table willing to bargain 
in good faith.”

The results speak 
for themselves. The 
contract achieves major 
improvements to working 
conditions and an incredible 
25% increase in wages for 
the majority of drivers over 
four years.

“This is a precedent 
we’ve set today,” said Patrick 
Neal, who works out of 
Republic’s yard in Bellevue. 
“We’ve been working for 
this as a union and as a 
community of drivers for 
years if not decades. I 
appreciate it so much. This 
is going to provide for me 
and my family.”

“THIS IS GOING TO PROVIDE FOR 
ME AND MY FAMILY.”

- Patrick Neal 
Bellevue yard

Shop Stewards from Republic Services and 
Golden State Foods standing together for equity.
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8/12 - New Shop Steward training @ 8:30AM

9/21 - General Membership Meeting @ 7PM

11/18 - Local 117 Blood Drive @ 8AM

TEAMSTER TALK

T eamsters at Auto 
Warehousing are 
gearing up for a 
fight. In contract 

negotiations, the company 
has walked away from the 
bargaining table on multiple 
occasions and refused to 
bargain in good faith.

“The first negotiation 
session lasted exactly 67 
minutes before they decided 
they were done for the day,” 
said Randy Chronister, a nine-
year Teamster who serves 
on the union bargaining 

committee.
When the committee met 

with the company in early 
June, company negotiators 
abruptly walked out on the 
union.

“Management has been 
obstructionist from the 
start. They do not appear to 
want to negotiate,” Brother 
Chronister said.

In response to the 
company’s failure to bargain, 
the union committee, led by 
Local 117 Vice President 
Marcus Williams, quickly 

organized a meeting for the 
following Monday.

At that meeting, nearly 
a hundred of our Teamsters 
packed the Local 313 hall in 
Tacoma and overwhelmingly 
voted to authorize a strike.

“Marcus detailed the 
issues we’ve been having 
during negotiations,” Brother 
Chronister said. “We have 
a lot of upset sisters and 
brothers who work there. We 
don’t feel like management is 
taking us seriously.”

An overwhelming strike 
vote sends a powerful 
message to the company 
that they need to treat 
members with respect and 
bargain a contract in good 
faith that members can ratify.

“I’ve reached out to 
FMCS to see if a federal 
mediator can assist in the 
process,” Brother Williams 
said. “We’re hopeful that 
the company will return 
to the table with a more 
conciliatory approach. If that 
is not the case, members 
have indicated that they are 
ready to take action.”

NOTE: After this article 
was published online, the 
company distributed letters 
to members in order to give 
their version of the facts. 
Interestingly, in the letter, the 
company makes no attempt 
to suggest that they have 
made a reasonable offer at the 
bargaining table that respects 
members and their familes.

LOCAL 117 EVENTS - UNION HALL

DON’T MESS WITH US!
TEAMSTERS AT AUTO WAREHOUSING TAKE A STAND

TELL US AND ENTER A COMPETITION
TO WIN UP TO  $1000  IN PRIZES!

eamsters

Through your experience as a TeamsTer , 
HOW DID BEING PART OF A UNION ALLOW 

YOU MORE FREEDOMS IN YOUR LIFE?

For details go to familystrengthcommunity.org/story_challenge


